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The not-quite annual SDJC Ice Cream Social held on Saturday May 16th, offered up
eight yummy toppings for sundae dishes of
Bryer’s vanilla ice cream, including whipped
cream and maraschino cherries.

Our hosts Curtis Parker and Sandy Millard test
the champagne for contaminates

Curtis and Sandy again hosted this fun
event in their sunroom and patio area. With
the ice cream sideboard inside, the champagne table and Curtis outside cooking
up his famous Bananas Foster, there was
plenty of opportunity to eat, drink, and be
merry.

George and Terry Klein’s vanilla flavored S-Type
parked in front

Curtis outside whipping up some of his world
famous Bananas Foster

Just a sampling of the flavors concocted by
Curtis and Sandy
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It’s always enjoyable to get together at
the club events and share what’s going on in
our lives. With 32 people, we talked about
the progress on garage enhancements, car
makeovers, or changing cars, vacations,
house remodels, new jobs, plans for the
future, plus much more. Combined with the
great weather and live entertainments we
had a swell time.
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Roger and Diane McDonald arrive in their
licorice flavored XK8

The live entertainment was provided by
the members of the SDJC String Band.
They played a couple of old gospel tunes,
a couple of old timey songs, and a couple
of banjo songs. This band, recently

The Jaguar Club String Band entertained

George Klein and Diane McDonald enjoyed
festivities on the patio deck

formed specifically to play at our Social,
plans to keep meeting, learn new songs
and find new venues at which to play.
Thanks folks.

Paul and Debbie Novak’s mocha flavored XJ6
looked brand new

Club members enjoying the concert
Jay and Ann Stamet’s cherry flavored XK8 was
the topping on the sundae
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Thanks also to Sandy and Curtis and everyone who came out and spent a lovely afternoon with us!
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